This is what was sent out by the State 4H SESS
Pat and I would appreciate any help/Participation.
Les Bacon
OK, here is your chance to show off your off-hand rifle skills and Les and Pat could really
use some help. Let one of them know if you plan to participate and if you can help.
Gerry
------ Forwarded Message -----From: "Gibler, Patricia G [YOUTH]" <gibler@iastate.edu>
To: "4h-shootingsports@iastate.edu" <4h-shootingsports@iastate.edu>
Sent: 7/1/2019 2:30:23 PM
Subject: .22 Rimfire Silhouette Match - Humboldt Rifle & Pistol Club
The Humboldt Rifle & Pistol Club will host a .22 Rimfire Silhouette Match Sunday, July 14 at
1:00 pm.
This match is open to EVERYONE with a .22 rimfire rifle firing normal short, long or long rifle
ammunition. No "hyper velocity" ammo is permitted.
You will fire a total of 40 rounds - 10 shots from four different distances, at steel animal cutout
targets. Chickens are at 40 yards, pigs are at 60 yards, turkeys are at 77 yards and rams are at
100 yards. All shots are fired from standing, unsupported position. You are scored on the
number of targets that you knock over.
Slings are permitted. No special clothing or equipment required, nor permitted. Rifles are
expected to be of a "hunting configuration" weighing less than 9 pounds. Any sights, including
scopes, are permitted. You can also have someone present with a spotting scope to assist shot
correction.
Bring a friend. Bring your kids or grandkids. This is a "low pressure" match and the pace is
leisurely. Eye and ear protection required for all shooters and all spectators.
$5 entry fee. 4H and Boy Scout shooters are FREE!
Range location:
From Jct. Highway 3 & 169 in Humboldt, ½ mile north on 169 to 16th St N, turn left on 16th St
N, go 1.6 miles West, past cemetery, over the river bridge, past big brown Erickson house. Big
sign at gate on north side. Follow trail north, thru second gate, to the range. Close gates behind
you.
Range address is: 1941 215th St.

Open Bore Indicators (OBI) will be required.
Plan to case the rifles when moving to another bank of targets.
There will be 8 positions. two banks of pigs, chickens. turkeys and rams
Currently plan to have range open for sighting in around 11. Bring your own targets for
sighting in.
Bring your own food & Water.
This is the same course of fire used at National's and will be great practice for any 4Her
who is thinking about going to National's!
Contact Pat Storr with questions pstorr@ncn.net

Patty Gibler
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach
4-H Youth Development
1259 Stange Road
Ames, IA 50011
515-294-5939
gibler@iastate.edu
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/

